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Abstract
In this paper we examine the role of Savings and Credits Cooperative Societies (SACCoS) in the economic growth
of Tanzania by answering two main questions. First, are financial services in SACCoS significant factors for
economic growth? Second, are financial services in SACCoS Granger causing economic growth? We use credits-real
GDP per capita ratio and savings-real GDP per capita ratio as proxy measures for financial services and real GDP per
capita for economic growth. We employ Newey-West standard errors regression model and Wald Granger causality
tests in analysis. The sample period is 1990-2012. Data are from the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Cooperatives,
World Economic Outlook (WEO) database, International Monetary Fund (IMF). The findings show that, there is a
strong positive association between the financial services and the economic growth, also there istwo-ways Granger
causality between them. However, we find out that savings are much important in fostering economic growth as
compared to credits/loans. These criteria make SACCoS the distinct microfinance institutions in the economic
development in Tanzania and therefore should be promoted with more emphasis on the savings objective.
Keywords: Tanzania, SACCoS, microfinance, financial development, economic growth
1. Introduction
In the early 1980’s, Tanzania adopted Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) and Economic Recovery
Programmes (ERPs) to promote private sector development so as to bring structural change in its economy which
was then poorly performing under the state centered economy (Bee, 2007; Akinboade, 2000). The main changes
made were in the financial sector where the greatest interest was liberalization of interest rates and the
encouragement for the entry of private banks, with the ambition of achieving financial development. This idea of
financial reform followed the most supported theory that, financial development is the engine of economic
development through influencing investment and business, and improving resources allocation (Hassan, Sanchez, &
Yu, 2011; Wolde-Rufael, 2009; Bee, 2007; Kessy and Urio 2006; Odhiambo, 2005; Darrat, 1999).
Soon after the financial reform positive results were observed in the financial sector, basically, in the form of
increased financial intermediations (financial services) in the country (Bee, 2007; Kessy & Urio, 2006; Akinboade,
2000). According to Akinboade (2000), in thee arly 1990’s, the number of commercial banks grew from 3 to 14
before the reform. This raising trend continued and after about twenty (20) years down the line, the nation can
witness fantastic development of the financial sector due to massive increase in the number of commercial banks and
other formal institutions, and microfinance institutions. For example, according to Central Bank of Tanzania (BOT)
reports, in 2012 there were total of 45 formal financial institutions which are 32 national commercial banks, 8
regional commercial banks and other 5 licensed financial institutions.
At the beginning of the reform, only formal financial institutions were the main targets until it was observed that
majority of Tanzanian who were in the rural areas were not involved as well as not benefitted from the development
of commercial banking system. According to Bee (2007) and Kessy and Urio (2006), the reasons behind this are;
first most of the formal financial institutions like commercial banks were located in urban areas due to availability of
infrastructure necessary for their security. Second the demand for worth collaterals from clients to minimize their
financial risk, which majority of the Tanzanians were not able to afford due to the poverty level and informal
ownership of the assets such as land. Due to these shortcomings, it was then observed that microfinance institutions
were the functional model which can help to expand financial intermediation (used interchangeably with financial
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services, fiinancial deepen
ning and finan
ncial developm
ment) in the ruural areas. Miccrofinance finaancial institutioons are
those which
h give financiaal services such
h as microcrediit to the poor aand low incomee earners citizeens.
Generally microfinance
m
institutions
i
and
d formal institu
utions have doone a good jobb in the financiial intermediatiions in
the country
y by increasin
ng financial acccessibility to majority of thhe citizens. Satta (1999) reeported that, thhere is
evidence th
hat the financial reform brou
ught positive im
mpact on the ssize of financiaal system in T
Tanzania. Also recent
studies in microfinance
m
reeported that, th
he two sub-secttors (formal finnancial instituttions such as coommercial bannks and
microfinan
nce) are linking
g and expandin
ng financial seervices in bothh low and midddle class popuulations in urban and
rural areass (Ganka, 2010; Temu & Isshengoma, 2010; Piprek, 20007; Randhaw
wa and Gallarddo; 2003). Thiis new
experience is viewed as an
a important tool for financial deepening annd for reallocattion of resourcees in the countrry.
dustry in Tanzzania, Savingss and Credits Cooperative Societies (SA
ACCoS) have gained
In the miccrofinance ind
popularity as the most usseful financial tools to majorrity of the pooor people (Tem
mu & Ishengom
ma, 2010; Bee,, 2007;
Randhawa and Gallardo,, 2003). This is
i proved by their
t
distributioon and numbeer of clients thhey have all ovver the
country. Tanzania SACC
CoS statistical reports show that, up to M
March 2012, thhere were 5,4424 total numbbers of
SACCoS, among them were
w
3,039 in the rural areaas, with a totall number of 11,059,213 as m
members all ovver the
ACCOS are allso known as cooperative-ba
c
sed microfinannce institutionss because peopple willingly uunite to
country. SA
form finan
ncial institution
ns which allow
w them to sav
ve their moneey and access credits easilyy and at loweer cost.
Therefore members of SACCoS are the owners and
a
controller of the instituution(s) (Mataaba, 2010; Teemu &
Ishengomaa, 2010).
Unlike mo
ost microfinan
nce institutionss including Non-Governmen
N
nt (NGOs), thhe main businness of SACC
CoS is
mobilizing and acceptin
ng deposits which
w
are important in buillding internal capacities forr individual ppeople,
institutionss and national as
a a whole in the
t form of dom
mestic househoolds’ savings. As explained bby Ganka (20110) and
Okumu (20
007), the creditts they (SACCo
oS) provide aree mainly from savings with tthe remaining ppart financed thhrough
borrowing from formal financial instiitutions especiially commerccial banks. Thhrough this waay, they havee made
credible im
mpact on financial intermediaation in the co
ountry for abouut three decadees now. The ddata published by the
Ministry off Agriculture, food
f
and Coop
peratives, clearlly demonstratee positive trendd, whereby botth savings and credits
provided arre increased with time (see Figure
F
1) which
h is interpretedd as financial deeepening. Connsequently, if thhe idea
that financial deepening is the mean to
o attain economic prosperityy is factual, thhen we expect positive respoonse of
economic development
d
to
o the financial development achieved
a
througgh SACCoS deevelopment.

Figuree 1. Trend of crredits and saviings in SACCooS
The graphss show the tren
nd of credits/lo
oan portfolio an
nd total savinggs (share + depposits +savingss) in SACCoS for the
period of 1990-2012. We
W make calcu
ulations using Tanzania SAC
CCoS statisticaal reports whiich are publishhed by
Ministry off Agriculture, Food and Coo
operatives in Tanzania.
T
Savinngs and creditss are in millionn Tanzania shiillings.
Both savings and credit show rapid grow
wth since 2005
5.
mine whether fin
nancial develo
opment in coopperatives-basedd microfinancee has a role to pplay in
This study is set to exam
owth. We anaalyze our objective by answ
wering two quuestions. The ffirst question is, are
Tanzanian economic gro
financial services in SA
ACCoS significcant factors fo
or economic ggrowth? Here we hypothesizze that the finnancial
developmeent has positivee relations with
h economic growth. In answ
wering this quesstion we run tiime series regrression
model and
d test hypothessis. This is imp
portant to refu
ute or not our hypothesis w
which is vital ffor future foreccast of
economic growth.
g
It is however
h
identified that, to make
m
a strong cconclusion on the role of SA
ACCoS in ecoonomic
developmeent, the use of regression alo
one is not adeq
quate as it doees not explain the causal effe
fects and directtion of
influence unless
u
Grangerr causality testts is applied (Gujarati,
(
20044). Therefore, this brings uss to the need ffor the
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second question. The Second question is, are financial services in SACCoS Granger causes economic growth? This
allow us to test for causal effects between financial development and economic growth using Granger causality tests,
whereby our assumption is that financial development is Granger causes economic growth.
We are motivated with three factors in this study; first, it is about three decades since the beginning of reforms in
financial sector which also involves microfinance, particularly SACCoS (URT, 2005; URT, 2002; URT, 2000). In
this circumstance, there is a need to provide critical assessment on how efforts put in developing financial sector
contribute to financial deepening and economic development, which is important in policy implications. Second, as
per the level of its development Tanzania considers cooperatives, specifically cooperative microfinance institutions
as important remedy for poverty (Ganka, 2010; Temu & Ishengoma, 2010; Bee, 2007; Randhawa& Gallardo, 2003;
URT, 2002; URT, 2000). Therefore this study is eager to present the role of these institutions which carry the flags of
both cooperatives and microfinance institutions, in economic growth.
Third is the theoretical debate on the causal and directional relationship between financial deepening and economic
growth in which previous researches have no consensus. According to Darrat (1999), the reason behind the debate is
that, there have been different proxy measures of financial development in different researches in different
circumstances. We therefore think that, it is a piece of contribution to document evidence to this debate by studying a
specific sector which is involved in financial development. Hassan et al (2011), Wolde-Rufael, (2009), Odhiambo
(2005) and Darrat (1999), explained that generally the reports in related studies falls in four categories, the first
group argue that financial development causes economic growth, the situation which is termed as “supply-lending”.
Following this supposition, most developing countries (including Tanzania) have struggled to develop their financial
systems with ambitions of acquiring economic development.
The second group reports the opposite relationship. They argued that, financial development is merely the results of
economic development which stimulate the demand for financial services. The factors which are considered to
stimulate economic development are human capital development and technology advancement; commonly this
situation is known as “demand-following”. The third group is those who agree that financial development has effects
on economic growth but the inverse is also true. Such analysis shows that there is two-ways traffic between the two
components. The last group is those who do not accept any relationship between financial development and
economic growth. In this case it means neither of them causes another. It is therefore our work to contribute evidence
on this debate using simple set of financial data from SACCoS in Tanzania.
Principally, many studies in this area used cross-country data to make conclusion on the relationship between
financial development and economic growth. In some cases researchers use this technique in country level by
compiling countrywide data. As mentioned previously in this paper, it is widely accepted that there is no single
proxy used in financial development but it is useful to use proxy that is believed to affect enterprise development
immediately. In this case, then, the private credit has to be considered the most useful in analysis (Hassan et al, 2011;
Wolde-Rufael, 2009; Akinboade, 2000). Therefore we also find it useful to use private domestic credits via SACCoS
to identify the contributions of single financial sub-sector and also study its relationship with real per capita income
of the country. We however make use of the credits-real GDP per capita ratio and savings-real GDP per capita ratio
as proxy measures for financial services and use real GDP per capita for economic growth.
We use loan portfolio to represent credits provided to members of SACCoS in each year to develop one of our
financial development proxy which is credit-real GDP per capita ratio. Essentially, there are two sources of funds
located in loan portfolio in SACCoS which are members’ contributions and commercial loans from commercial
banks and other formal non bank financial institutions, government and donors which they lend to members (Ganka,
2010; Okumu, 2007). Also, we use total individuals members contributions in SACCoS to represent savings and
develop another financial development proxy measure called savings-real GDP per capita ratio. There are three ways
in which members of SACCoS make their contributions. The first is through share. That is, to become a member one
need to contribute share. The maximum and minimum size of share differs from one SACCoS to another but
generally all SACCoS apply that as way of showing individual readiness to cooperate. The second form of saving is
demand deposit. Here members save mainly to accumulate money to finance social services that require big amount
of money which an individual cannot raise from income at once. It is also required to finance unexpected
phenomenon which may destruct the pattern of individual income. The last component of savings in SACCoS is
essentially known as saving (it should not be confused with total savings which we basically referred to in this study).
This is the most important form of savings because it determines the ability of individual member to borrow from
SACCoS. Generally, savings are important in building internal capacity for individuals, SACCoS as an institution
and the nation as a whole.
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In summary, the main focus of this paper is to find out if SACCoS has contribution in economic development despite
much praises given in terms of their outreach. Therefore this study makes two contributions; first, because there is
belief that SACCoS are important in economic development and an ultimate poverty reduction tool, we develop the
evidence on the role of SACCoS in economic development in Tanzania. Second, because there are contradictions on
the relationship between financial deepening, this study gives additional knowledge on whether there is a
relationship, and if it exists, how it does look like. The findings are believed to be useful to the government, policy
makers, researchers and all other stakeholders in SACCoS and financial sectors as a whole.
2. Literature Review
Many scholars have written on the role of SACCoS in economic development especially for the developing countries,
whereby their general conclusion is that SACCoS is doing praiseworthy work in savings, investment and poverty
reduction. Among these are Lafourcade (2005) who reported that microfinance in Africa including SACCoS are
speedily growing in number and members, and their activities are increasing in most African countries. The same
conclusion was made by Temu and Ishengoma (2010) and Randhawa and Gallardo (2003) who used Tanzania as
case study in their works. They both added that SACCoS are the most popular microfinance institutions in the county
especially in rural area.
Ganka (2010) and Bee (2007) also made supportive arguments that, SACCoS have a role in rural financial marketing
and outreach in Tanzania where their findings demonstrated that these institutions have become useful in increasing
financial services specifically credits accessibility. In Uganda, Tache (2007) studied contributions of SACCoS to the
rural peasants and the report showed that SACCoS has been playing creditable role in empowering peasants by
giving them opportunity to make savings. Moreover, Wanyama (2008) stipulated that cooperative financial
institutions have spectacular importance in employment which is important in improving living standards among low
income earners and poor people in Kenya. Indeed most of these works focused on microfinance as a whole and then
SACCoS is treated as an element within the study. This does not give reflective description of the contribution of
SACCoS as independent and unique microfinance institutions. Also, it is evident that there is no current study found
specifically narrating the level and linkage of financial services in SACCoS and economic growth.
However, while most of the studies agreed on the relationship between financial development and economic growth,
the theoretical debate on directional and causal effects remain the central debate (Hassan et al, 2011; Wolde-Rufael,
2009; Odhiambo, 2005; Akinboade, 2000; Darrat, 1999). Commonly, policymakers continue to emphasize on the
role financial development play on economic growth, and hence most countries especially developing continues put
more effort on developing their financial systems (Hassan et al, 2011; Akinboade, 2000). On other hand, scholars
continue to find out the consensus on the theory. Therefore, studies in and outside Tanzania always tried to find the
link between economic growth and financial development in different dimensions such as coverage, level of
development and type of proxy measures.
For example, across countries Darrat (1999) studied the three Middle East countries; Turkey, Saudi Arabia and
United Arab Emirates, and concluded that generally financial development contribute to economic growth. Hassan et
al (2011) used more comprehensive data which covered low and middle income countries and found that there was
two-ways relationship between financial development and economic growth. Also in a study within one country,
Wolde-Rufael (2009) re-examined the link between financial development in Kenya and economic development and
found bidirectional Granger causality.
In Tanzania, two studies were found and they were studies by Akinboade (2000) and Odhiambo (2005). Akinboade
study’s examined two periods which were before financial liberation (1966-1981) and after (1982-1996) and made
two important conclusions. First, financial development was negatively related to economic growth and significant
(in the period of 1966-1981), and the second point was that, the two variables were independent (in the period of
1982-1996). Odhiambo found two evidences. One was supply-lending when he use ratio of broad money to GDP and
bidirectional when he used ratio of private sector credits to GDP. All the literatures which were selected and used in
this paper portray that the use of different proxies for financial deepening produces different results and conclusions.
However, no study linked directly the role of SACCoS in economic growth especially in Tanzania. Since SACCoS
are promoted to meet financial development of which the government and policymakers believe that will results to
economic growth and hence poverty reduction, then there is a need to measure the relationship between the two
variables within a country using this individual sub-sector to analyze the performance of an individual sub-sector in
economy. This paper presents the linear relationship and Granger causality between financial development and
economic growth.
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3. Data Sources and Definition of Variables
We use time series data that covers the period of 1990–2012. This period is within the time of the financial
liberalization and development in Tanzania. During this period, increase in investment, economic growth and per
capita income is supposed to have resulted from the financial reform which has existed almost for three decades.
There are two sets of data. The first set of the data is of financial deepening in SACCoS which are gathered from
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Cooperatives in Tanzania. This set of data is about credits and savings which are
used to calculate proxy measures for financial deepening. The second set of data is on GDP per capta, real interest
and inflation and is collected from World Economic Outlook (WEO) database, International Monetary Fund (IMF)
last update in October 2012.
We use real GDP per capita (RPGDP) as proxy measure for economic growth which is a common measure for
economic growth. Also, two proxies were used to measure for financial deepening. The first is credits divided by real
GDP per capita (CGDP). The assumption here is that, the higher the CGDP, the higher the financial deepening and
hence the high the economic growth. As shown before in section 1 of this paper, credits are total loans provided to
the members and then they represent domestic credits to private. Various authors including Hassan et al (2011),
Wolde-Rufael (2009), and Akinboade (2000) have explained the variability, complexity and shortcomings of the
various financial deepening proxies’ measures. They have concluded that among all proxies, the growth of domestic
credit to private sector indicates that there are both growths in financial development as well as domestic investment,
which are useful in economic growth.
The second proxy of financial deepening we use is savings divided by real GDP per capita (SGDP). As mentioned in
the early part of this paper, savings is the summation of all contributions of the members to the SACCoS which are
in three forms share, deposits and savings. Savings are important financial services provided by SACCoS and they
are the main part of loan portfolio (Ganka, 2010; Temu & Ishengoma, 2010; Okumu, 2007), which is described in
this paper as domestic credits to the private sector. In this manner, savings are useful in the analysis of economic
growth. Previous researches showed that savings promote investment and hence affect economic development
positively based on the portion directed to the investment (Onchangwa & Memba, 2012; Hassan et al 2011; Kabete,
2008; Deaton, 2005). The logic behind these literatures is that, the capabilities to save determine how a country can
invest and efficiently utilize its recourses because savings enable capital formation and resources reallocations.
We mainly use these two ratios because from the common meaning, financial deepening is the increase in financial
services which basically involves deposits and credits. For example, in developing the model to study relation
between interest and economic growth, Obamuyi (2009), identified that both private sector credits and domestic
savings capture the effects of financial deepening. Therefore we have no doubt that these measures will document
the effect of financial deepening in SACCoS sub-sector because; first they show the ability of institutions to direct
funds from surplus to deficit areas and hence implies proper reallocations of resources in the economy. Second,
SACCoS are results of financial reforms and this information is accurate to reveal the relationship between national
finance development and economic growth.
In addition to the proxy measures described above, we used inflation rate (INFL) and real interest rate (INTR) in our
model mainly as controlling variables. INFL is an important variable because various researchers demonstrate that it
has effects on economic growth. According to Darrat (1999), inflation distorts prices, generally has negative effects
on economy. Also other researchers like Odhiambo (2011) explained that there is a causal relationship between
inflation and economic growth. Moreover, Obamuyi (2009) illustrated that higher rate of inflation lower the rate of
economic growth. Following these observations, it is useful to include INFL in our model to improve the strength of
our tests, and the hypothesis in that, the higher the INFL the lowers the economic growth. Also, Obamuyi (2009)
indicated that, lower INTR motivates investment, productivity and hence economic growth. In this paper we also
hypothesize that INTR have negative relationship to economic growth.
4. Methods of Analysis
We have used two methods in our analysis which are time series regression model and Granger test. Using these two
analytical tools help us to capture both the correlation between financial development and economic growth, and to
identify the fundamental causal and directional relationship between them. It is important to use these two analytical
tools because they are very useful to understand whether there is a correlation between the two variables for policy
implication, but it is also vital to understand whether these two variables have casual relationship, because the main
reason for financial reform in Tanzania has been to foster economic development and reduce poverty.
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4.1 Time Series Linear Regression Model
Liner regression model is an econometric model which depicts that dependent variable is linearly related to the
independent variable whereby the relationship between the two is not exact but subject to individual variations
(Gujarati, 2004). Once the coefficients for explanatory variables (financial deepening) are estimated, the model is
used to determine and explain the variable (economic growth) for policy implications. Then the econometric model
for time series is identified as:
(RPGDP)t = β0 + β1(CGDP)t + β2(SGDP)t + β3(INFL)t + β4(INTR)t + µit

(1)

Where β’s are the coefficients for the constant and the independent variables, t is time in years and µit are the
residuals. The model is a multiple linear regression model because we have more than one independent variables and
it is basically linear in both parameters and variables. Therefore in this model we apply ordinary least square (OLS)
in determining the coefficients of proxy variables for financial deepening. We choose OLS because it is simple to use
(Guajarati, 2004).
Then the null hypothesis (H0) is; H0 = β1 = β2=β3 =β4 = 0, and F-statistic is used in rejecting or not rejecting the model
and p-values are used to reject or not reject coefficient of independent variable.
Before the estimation of the parameters, we run Pairwise correlations to get correlation coefficients for all five
independent variables as it is shown in Table 1. This step does not only help us to identify the correlation between
our variables but also help us in modifying our basic model in Equation 1.
Table 1. Summary results of pairwise correlation coefficients
RPGD

CGDP

SGDP

INFL

RPGD

1.0000

CGDP

0.9266

1.0000

SGDP

0.9390

0.9861

1.0000

INFL

-0.3847

-0.1989

-0.2218

1.0000

INTR

-0.2524

-0.2509

-0.2654

-0.0156

INTR

1.0000

The results in Table 1 show that the correlation coefficient between; RPGDP and CGDP is +0.92, RPGDP and
SGDP is +0.93, RPGDP and INFL is -0.38, RPGDP and INTR is -0.25, and CGDP and SGDP is +0.98.
The results demonstrate that CPGDP and SGDP are highly correlated which might be an indication of the presence
of multicollinearity problem in the proposed model. According to Gujarati (2004) high correlation among
independent variables is an indication of multicollinearity. We therefore run a regression and find multicollinearity
problem in the model which is distorting the directions of coefficients. In that case, as recommended by Gujarati
(2004), one of the two variables can be dropped as a remedy for multicollinearity. However, because we want to
demonstrate the role of each financial deepening proxy measure in economic development, we decide to run two
linear regression models as presented in equation 2 and 3, where we drop SGDP in the first model and drop CGDP in
the second model.
(RPGDP)t= β0 + β1 (CGDP)t + β2(INFL)t + β3(INTR)t + µit

(2)

(RPGDP)t = β0 + β1 (SGDP)t + β2(INFL)t + β3(INTR)t + µi

(3)

For the two econometric models specified above (2 & 3) we estimate linear regression models using Ordinary Least
Square (OLS) regressions at 95% confidence interval, and the results are that our models are best by having R2 of 90%
for each and signs in coefficients are as hypothesized in each variable. For both models we test for heteroskedasticity,
autocorrelation and multicollinearity problems. We use Breusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg to test for heteroskedasticity
to see if there is constant variance. The null hypothesis is that there is constant variance. Also we use Durbin's
alternative to test for autocorrelation with null hypothesis that there is no serial correlation and lastly we apply
variance inflation factors (VIF) for the independent variables for multicollinearity respectively as in Table 2.
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Table 2. Heteroskedasticity, autocorrelation and multicollinearity tests after OLS regression

model
1 (SGDP dropped)
2(CGDP dropped)

1 (SGDP dropped)
2(CGDP dropped)

Breusch-Pagan / Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity
Ho: Constant variance
Variables: fitted values of RPGDP
Chi-square (1)
Probability value of Chi-square
Decision
0.02
0.8816
Not Reject Ho
1.31
0.2528
Not Reject Ho

Lag(p)
1
1

Durbin's alternative test for autocorrelation
H0: no serial correlation
Chi-square df
Probability value of chi-square
23.481
1
0.0000
27.536
1
0.0000

decision
Reject Ho
Reject Ho

Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) for the independent variables
Model 1
Model 2
Variable
VIF
1/VIF
Variable
VIF
1/VIF
CGDP
1.12
0.895897
SGDP
1.14
0.878499
INFL
1.07
0.932563
INFL
1.08
0.923733
INTR
1.05
0.955863
INTR
1.06
0.944827
mean
1.08
mean
1.09
Decision
No multicollinearity
Decision
No multicollinearity
From Table 2, for the reason that probability value of chi-square is above 5% significant level in Breusch-Pagan /
Cook-Weisberg test for heteroskedasticity, we do not reject null hypothesis that there is homoskedasticity in both
tests. Also using probability value of chi-square which is below 5% significant level in Durbin's alternative test for
autocorrelation, we reject null hypothesis that there is no serial correlation in both tests. In addition the models are
safe from multicollinearity at 0.05 significant levels because mean VIFs are less than 5.
Therefore both models are free from heteroskedasticity and multicollinearity but suffering from autocorrelation
problem. According to Gujarati (2004), when time series are fitted in OLS, if the disturbances are autocorrelated, the
parameters are always consistent but standard errors are underestimated. Thus, as a solution for this problem, we use
Newey-West standard errors regression model in univariate time series in estimations. Newey model gives the same
parameters estimates as OLS but in addition it is used in residual autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity in the error
terms corrections (Gujarati, 2004; Newey and West, 1987).
4.2 Granger Causality Test
We use multivariate time series model in the analysis of the relationship between financial deepening and economic
development. The model is useful in determining the association of financial deepening and economic growth by
examining causality and direction of their proxy measures using Granger causality tests. Granger causality test has
become the popular in different researches which determine the direction of the causality between two or more
variables especially when financial time series are involved in the analysis. Darrat (1999) pointed out that, the main
reasons are that the method is simple and it offers some degree of freedom in small samples. Also this method is
much useful in financial economics because many variables in this area are non-normally distributed. In common
interpretation, Variable A is said to be Granger causes B if B can be better predicted by the histories of both A and B
than if it can be predicted using B itself or we can say Variable A is said to Granger cause variable B, if the lags of A
can get better a forecast for variable B. According to Sims (1972), the Granger causality tests suppose that variables
are endogenous, and therefore when A is exogenous of B it fails to Granger causes B.
Basically Granger causality is designed to test causal relationship between two variables and it may lead to
misleading results when there are more than two variables, but this is handled when vector autoregession (VAR) is
used prior to Granger causality tests. We therefore tested for Granger causality following VAR which is designed to
capture linear independencies among multiple time series variables where each variable has its equation based on its
own lags and lags of the other variables in the models (Guajarati 2004). Therefore, we test for financial development
proxy variables (CGDP, SGDP) and INFL and INTR to find out which Granger causes economic growths are and
which ones are not.
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We have followed Toda and Yamamoto (1995) approach in the test for Granger causality. This approach, unlike
other approaches which are based on Error-Correction Model (ECM) that requires unit test so as to develop
stationary time series, it uses standard autoregession with non-stationary without differentiations, and uses Granger
causality Wald tests statistic which uses probability value of chi-square (see Hassan et al, 2011 and Wolde-Rufael,
2009). Therefore, in VAR modeling we include all five proxy measures which are RPGDP, CGDP, SGDP and INFL
and INTR, so that our model is five by five matrix. In this model, mainly the null hypothesis is that, the variable
financial development (CGDP and SGDP) does not Granger causes the variable economic growth (RPGDP),
therefore the summation of the coefficients on the lags of variables CGDP and SGDP will be zero in the equation for
variable RPGDP. This test is also done inverse for CGDP not Granger causes CGDP and SGDP. We adopt Hassan et
al (2011) VAR model to develop a model for this test as:
Bt

=

C + ∑

sBt-s

+ µt

(4)

Where Bt is the 5x1 vector of column for proxy measures, C and As are the coefficients of 5x1 and 5x5 matrices
coefficients, m is length of lags and µt is a 5x1 column vector of errors.
We test for lag length by applying selection criteria as presented in Table 3. We use Akaike’s information criterion
(AIC) and final prediction error (FPE) to determine the optimal lag length; because they are superior to other criteria
when less than 60 observations are under study (Liew, 2004). AIC chosen 4th lag and FPE 3rd lag. However, the
results show that, all lag proxy measures are significant at 1% significant level. In this case, we are forced to test 3rd
and 4th lags in Wald Granger causality tests, and upon testing we find out that, Wald tests are not producing any
results with 4th lag. So we opt to use 3rd lag as it is recommended by FPE and lastly run Wald Granger causality tests
whereby p-value was use for rejecting null hypothesis.
Table 3. Lag length selection determined after VAR
varsoc RPGDP CGDP SGDP INFL INTER, maxlag(4)
Selection-order criteria
Sample:
1994
Number of obs.
=
19
lag
LL
LR
df
p
FPE
0
-842.35
3.8e+32
1
-738.081
208.54
25
0.000
1.0e+29
2
-675.874
124.41
25
0.000
4.0e+27
3
48.9643
1449.7
25
0.000 .000859*
4
2017.98
3938*
25
0.000
.
* show selected lag length in each selection criterion

AIC
89.1947
80.8506
76.9341
3.26691
-202.419*

HQIC
89.2368
81.103
77.3968
3.93991
-201.62*

2012
SBIC
89.4433
82.3418
79.668
7.2435
-197.69*

5. Empirical Results and Discussion
This paper has two specific objectives; the first one is to determine whether financial development through SACCoS
has a relationship with the economic growth. In this case, we use correlation coefficients and time series linear
regression to determine the relationship between financial development and economic growth. The dependent
variable are real GDP per capita (RPGDP) while independent variables are credits/loan (CGDP), savings (SGDP),
inflation rate (INFL) and real interest rate (INTR). Then, Newey-West standard errors regression was used in the
estimation. Table 4 below presents the summary results.
Table 4. The summary of Newey-West standard errors regressions results
Model 1 (SGDP dropped)
Probability of F-statistics = 0.0000
Variable
Coefficient
constant
277436.7
CGDP
.1124055
INFL
-1350.001
INTR
-628.0506
The t-statistics are in brackets.*, **, ***
level respectively.
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Dependent variable is RPGDP
Model 2 (CGDP dropped)
Probability of F-statistics = 0.0000
t-value
Variable
Coefficient t-value
(16.18)*
constant
265527.8
(16.96)*
(14.87)*
SGDP
.2288617
(9.46)*
(-3.38)**
INFL
-1195.557
(-2.93)**
-0.41
INTR
-321.2684
-0.24
represent that the coefficient is significant at 1%, 5% and 10% significant
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From Table 4, the results demonstrate that both proxy measures for financial development (CGDP and SGDP) have
positive relationship with economic growth and significant at 1%. This indicates that, increase in credits and savings
is significant to the economic growth. In terms of coefficients which give information on magnitude of relationship,
the results indicate that, the relationship between SGDP and RPGDP is stronger, almost twice to that of CGDP and
RPGDP. The implication is that, increase in savings is more crucial in economic growth than credits. Using SACCoS
savings to represent domestic saving, we observe that domestic savings has extraordinary role in per capita income in
Tanzania. The results also support Obamuyi (2009) that, inflation has negative effects on economic development.
Unfortunately, the interest rate was found to be an insignificant factor in economic growth though it has negative
relation to economic growth as also reported by Obamuyi.
The second objective is to establish whether financial development is Granger causes economic growth. We have
used vector autoregession (VAR) and test for Wald Granger causality in this situation. Table 5 shows the summary
results for Granger causality Wald tests
Table 5. Summary results for Granger causality Wald tests
Ho: variable in “excluded” column does not Granger causes the corresponding variable in “equation” column.
Equation
Excluded
chi2
df
Probability ofchi-square
RPGDP
CGDP
7.0591
3
0.070***
RPGDP
SGDP
12.105
3
0.007*
RPGDP
INTR
20.3
3
0.000*
RPGDP
INFL
44.788
3
0.000*
RPGDP
ALL
71.208
12
0.000*
3
0.000*
CGDP
RPGDP
35.402
162.15
3
0.000*
CGDP
SGDP
INTR
9.3237
3
0.025**
CGDP
0.000*
CGDP
INFL
20.435
3
0.000*
CGDP
ALL
251.11
12
SGDP
RPGDP
36.035
3
0.000*
SGDP
CGDP
227.04
3
0.000*
SGDP
INTR
15.533
3
0.001*
SGDP
INFL
17.276
3
0.001*
SGDP
ALL
339.72
12
0.000*
INTR
RPGDP
37.347
3
0.000*
INTR
CGDP
1.161
3
0.762
INTR
SGDP
10.309
3
0.016**
INTR
INFL
49.571
3
0.000*
INTR
ALL
99.305
12
0.000*
INFL
RPGDP
67.394
3
0.000*
INFL
CGDP
8.7947
3
0.032**
INFL
SGDP
9.116
3
0.028**
INFL
INTR
10.699
3
0.013**
INFL
ALL
90.123
12
0.000*
*, **, *** indicate significant level at 1%, 5% and 10% respectively and used for rejecting or not null hypothesis.
Variable are RPGDP = economic real GDP per capita, CGDP = credits divide by RPGDP, SGDP = savings divide by
RPGDP, INFL = inflation rate and INTR = real interest rate. Data set period 1990-2012. Lag selection criterion was
final prediction error (FPE) and optimal lag length is 3.
The results demostrate that generally all variable used in this model are related and has causal effect to each other.
Starting with CGDP, it is significant at 10% and therefore we reject null hypothesis that it does not Granger causes
RPGDP. Also in SGDP the p-value indicates that, it is highly significant and therefore Granger causes RPGDP. The
lower p-value in case of SGDP than in CGDP, is an indication that savings have higher effect on economic growth
than loans/credits provided to individuals. Therefore building institutions with higher capacity to mobilize savings is
much more important than concentrating on institutions which their aim is to provide loans and probably make as
much profit as possible. In this cirumstances, savings and cooperative societies are much usefull in economic
development in Tanzania because their foremost objective is to mobilize savings. Also the results indicates that, the
p-values for RPGDP is small enough to reject null hypothesis that RPGDP is not Granger causes CGDP and SGDP
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which proxy measures for financial deepening. For this circumstance then, there is bidirectional Granger causality
between economic growth and financial development. Futhermore, we reject null hypothesis that inflation rate (INFL)
and interest rate (INTR) are not Granger causes economic growth RPGDP and vise versa.
6. Conclusion
We examine the linear relationship between financial development and economic growth using newey-west
standards errors regression model, using Savings and credits CooperativeSocieties as our case study. The findings are
that, there is a strong association between the two economic variables. More specifically, we find out that, savings
are much more important in fostering economic development as compared to credits. Also, we determined Granger
causality between the financial development and economic growth using vector autocregression model. The wald
Granger causality results portray that, there is two-way Granger causality between savings and economic growth and
credits and economic growth. These results are consistent with the finding of Hassan et al (2011) and Wolde-Rufael
(2009) who found evidence of bidirectional Granger causality between financial development and economic growth.
This means that, the results in this paper support the idea that, financial develoment and economic growth are all
boosting each other. Finally, we observe and therefore support the observations by Temu and Ishengoma (2010) and
Randhawa and Gallardo (2003) who argued that, SACCoS are the distinct microfinance institutions in the economic
development and poverty reduction in Tanzania. We therefore strongly recommend that, these institutions should be
promoted by emphasizing on the savings objectives.
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